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the results of a diet survey 
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in nu important, 

may ultimately prove to 
be th difficult to 

and it will certainly be th mqq7) on the 

remedy. Aykroyd and Krishnan 
i gammed 

?ther hand, showed that 
inclusion o 

ly 
milk powder, calcium lactate 

a y general 
enhanced growth and improve Indian 
condition of rats fed on a po casein or 
diet and addition of proteins 

su ^ only 
an amino acid such as cystine 

1 \ . of the 

skght effect in improving the 
n 

are of 

rats on the same basal diet, JV ^ aj_ may 
opinion that the above idea 

01 
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be erroneous. We (Pal and Singh, 1938) corro- 

borated the latter workers' results, namely, that 
- addition of calcium enhances the nutritive value 
of Indian diets based on rice, as assessed by the 
growth of groups of young rats, and this effect 
is slightly increased if phosphorus is also added 
at the same time. 

Up till now very few practical suggestions 
have been made for improving the nutritive 
value of the poor north Indian diet by addition 
of cheap supplements. The inclusion of animal 

proteins, fish or meat, is not always possible as 
in many cases it is avoided on religious grounds 
and even though there may not be any religious 
prejudice, the poor cannot afford to take it, just 
as they cannot afford the luxury of a liberal 

supply of milk or milk products in their diet. 
Under these circumstances it is a difficult 

problem how to improve the poor north Indian 
diet without much increase in the cost. So with 

a view to investigating the effects on rats, of the 
addition of an extra quantity of pulses (in a 

sprouting condition) as a source of vegetable 
protein and calcium lactate, both individually 
and together, to the poor north Indian diet, and 
to find out whether the protein element (Wilson 
et al, loc. cit.) or the calcium (Aykroyd and 

Krishnan, loc. cit.) acts as a better supplement 
to the typical poor north Indian diet, this present 
work was taken up. 

Experimental 
Four groups of half a dozen young rats of an 

average weight of 54.5 gm. were given the 
following diet, corresponding roughly to the daily 
diet of an adult of the poorer classes in north 

India, mixed and fed in the proportions indi- 
cated below. 

Whole wheat flour [Triticum vulgare) 8 oz. 

Raw polished rice (Oryza sativa) .. 8 ? 

Black gram (Phaseolus mungo) .. 2 
? 

Dhal Arhar (Cajanus indicus) .. 2 
? 

Amaranth leaves (Amarantlius gan- 
jeticus) .. .. 2 

? 

Brinjal (Solarium melongena) .. 2 
? 

Onions (Allium sepa) .. 1 

Chillies (Capsicum annum) .. 2 gms. 
Coriander (Conundrum sativum) .. 2 

,, 

Mustard oil .. .. 1 oz. 

Group I was given the basal diet alone. 
Group II had the basal diet with the addition of 
a quarter ounce of sprouted gram. Group III 
was given the basal diet supplemented by 0.88 
gm. calcium lactate, or 0.15 gm. for each rat. 
Group IV received the basal diet together with 
both the supplements in similar quantities. 
The experiment lasted for eight weeks during 

which the weight of the animals was recorded 
once every week. The following table and the 
chart show the average rate of increase in the 
four groups of animals under experiment for 

eight weeks. 
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Group 

Table I 

Average increase in weight in grammes in eight weeks 

Initial 
weight 

I 54.5 
II 54.5 

III 54.5 
IV 54.5 

1st 
week 

59.7 
63.5 
62.8 
61.7 

2nd 
week 

66.7 
70.5 
73.3 
74.0 

3rd 
week 

74.5 
83.2 
83.5 
89.0 

4th 
week 

79.3 
90.0 
86.7 
94.7 

5 th 
week 

87.8 
99.7 
97.0 

107.7 

6th 
week 

93 8 
107.7 
106.0 
117.0 

7th 8th 
week week 

97.8 102.1 
112.7 119-5 
112.0 115? 
120.7 126-1 

At the end of the experimental period the 

length of the animals was measured (from the 
mouth to the end of the tail), and after the 

Chart showing the average rate of increase in weight 
of the fonr groups of experimental animals for 

eight weeks. 

animals were killed by drowning, one femur of 
each animal was taken out, thoroughly cleaned 
and its length was measured with a pair of 

callipers. Table II shows the average final 

Table II 

Average length of the animals (from mouth to 

tail) and average length of the femur in the 

four groups 

Group 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

Average length of 
the animal 

29.25 cm. 

30.1 ? 

31.1 ? 

32.0 ? 

Average length of 
the femur 

2.46 cm. 

2.50 ? 

2.05 ? 

2.70 ? 

length of the animals and that of the femur for 
comparison. 

Discussion 

In another paper, we (Pal and Prasad 
1938) have suggested that increase in weig1 

may not always be a completely satisfactory 
criterion of better growth and nutrition so 

^ 
took the length of the skeleton and that ?j 
individual bones as well, to study developnien 

? 

differences in the different groups of anima "J 
In this experiment too, we took into consider** 
tion, the increase in weight, and also the dj -r 
ence in the length of the animals as well as th? 
individual bones {e.g., femur) of all the aniflia ^ 
for the comparative study of the growth aI\ 
nutrition. A perusal of table I shows 
the first group of animals on basal diet had ^ 
the average an increase of 57.6 gms. in eig 

weeks, the second group that was give11 .. 

quarter ounce of sprouted Bengal gram in a ,1 e 
tion to the basal diet, had a gain of 65 gms.> 
third group having 0.88 gms. of calcium ^a n 
as supplement to the basal diet, showed 
increase of 60.8 gms., and the fourth ?r?^0 
having a combination of both as supplements ^ 

the diet, had on the average a gain of 72.6 
in eight weeks. This shows that 0.15 gi*1- 9 
calcium lactate was almost equally good, ^ , 
supplement to the ordinary north Indian oJ ^ 
as addition of 1|24 oz. of sprouted Bengal glfl^ 
daily, for each rat; whereas a combination 
both acts slightly better than each individua 
as a supplement. J 

A comparison of table I, showing the fi 
j 

weight of the four groups of experime^l 
animals, with table II, giving the average 
of the skeleton and of the femur of the ' 

groups of animals, shows some interes , 

facts. The first group of animals, on the 
diet alone, weighing 102.1 gms. on the aV?r^! 
had an average length of the skeleton 29.25 
with average length of the femur as 2.46 

c 
g 

the second group, with sprouted Bengal SranLre 
a supplementary diet, weighing 119.5 gms., 

; 
. j 

30.1 cm. long with femur 2.56 cm., the t ^ 
group whose diet was supplemented by C !Q^ 
lactate weighing 115.3 gms. were 31.1 cm- ^ 
with the femur 2.65 cm. long, on the aveu0tfr 
whereas the fourth group, that was given ^ 
sprouted Bengal gram and calcium lactate.^ 
similar quantities in addition to the basal ^ 
weighed 126.1 gms., having an average 

^ ^ 
length of 32.0 cm. with 2.76 cm. as the a.^e aSy 
length of the femur. All these data make n 

e' 

to say that the ordinary diet of the poor pe?P 
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northern India, is deficient m protems a 
^ 

m calcium, which when added to 11ie 
sr0Wth good supplements in promoting bet g?dded and nutrition. When sprouted gram is a 

alone, the development ^scles while when only calcium isadded, thc^ ^ development is more, but when bo 1 
. 

jus 
to the diet there is a more or less harn 
development of both the skeleton an 

, 

t ?les, promoting better growth and dev p' 
^ as shown bv the maximum increase 1 s and also in'length of the skeleton amongst the four groups of experimental annuals. berg and Gyorgy (Stewart and Perciva!1928) thlnk that when both proteins anJ.?a}c"teins Present in food in sufficient quantities pi form a compound with calcium by vll 
| acidic groups, that the resulting compouna having a preponderence of basic. fhTcalcium- bmes with phosphate ions, and that the ealc5 

Protein-phosphate complex so formed breaM down with deposition of calcium phosphate liberation of original protein which th P 
^ bably becomes available for ?thei 1 

wliy 
as muscles. That is probably the rea- 

a 
a 
combination of proteins and calciumi ac u better supplement to the ordinary n 

. 

a {^ct diet, than each added separately. < 

^ comes very near in composition cmeared 
no- 11 consisting of atta chapa i 

rofcS> 
Wlth butter, fresh raw cabbage, u ' 

grouted Bengal gram and fresh cow s md small quantities of meat twice a week, ' 

js the best of all different types of c 

1C^V yd balanced diets for Indian people, by AyM y and Krishnan (1936). 

Summary Ourrunui y 

ciumditi?n sProuted Bengal gram and cal- 

tive 
' s^Parately or together, enhances the nutri- 

increJa -6 .a Poor n0rth Indian diet. The 

Bene- T ln w^S^t on a supplement of sprouted 
growth 

gram ^ mostly due to development and 

inerif. muscles, whereas calcium as a supple- 
?f 

' Promotes better growth and development 

reSpQe . 
?nes and the skeleton, which are mostly 

binatfS f?r the increase in weight. A com- 

aWh both as a supplement, produces an 

such 
SUm the effects due to each and as 

acts better than either of them individually. 
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